January 14th HOD Meeting
Motion to change the dates of the Bronze/8 and under Meet from the
original dates on the schedule to March 9-11. Discussion: Info has
been out since Sept and all the parents are counting on those dates to
be the same. It's been on their schedule and several parents have
already booked rooms and set aside that weekend. Do people have a
hard time getting kids to participate in the meet due to the vacation
week scheduling? Some parents have changed their vacation or are
not going on vacation because of the dates of the swim meet. If it
were next year, would that change things? Yes, this can be looked at
for next year, but with the meet only 4 weeks away, MSI may not
want to set a precedent. It was also discussed to have the meet be a
weekend earlier. At the bid meeting, the north/south issue was
discussed and some teams may choose not to attend. There was also
discussion last year to give the most time to get kids into the State
meet and having the Bronze meet early allows other teams to have
time trials or other meets after this meet. The time lag also may not
allow for kids to have their best performance at the State meet.
Should TPC look at this moving forward? Yes.
Call for a vote - All in favor of changing dates. 3 in favor, all others
opposed.
Motion to move MSI Champs July 19-21 dates by Jay. 2nd - Matt M.
Discussion: Right now champs are the same weekend as Y Nationals
and there are swimmers who would like the opportunity to attend both
meets. There are 4 Ys that have kids currently qualified for Summer
Nationals. Is the date available in Canada? No one has checked at
this point. Amendment: If the date is not available, the current plan
will be the dates listed. Vote - All in favor. Vote - Passes. Vote on
changing the dates. Vote - All in favor. Vote - Passes.
Motion to adjourn by Jay. 2nd - Eric.

